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By Whit Hyde, VP Beautification, 1101 Pueblo
Park History
There used to be a grass parking lot next to the Pearce
tennis courts at Mimosa and Senior way. Now, it is a
beautiful neighborhood park with irrigated landscaping,
utilities, and a pavilion. It is enjoyed daily by residents
and hosts neighborhood events. This transformation is
thanks in large part to the efforts of Bart Ord, G. Scott
Waddell, Frances Blackley and others that have led our
HOA board and cultivated relationships with the City of
Richardson and Richardson ISD. Thank you everyone!
The park dedication and ribbon cutting ceremony was
held on December 16th, 2013 and was attended by many
HOA members, Pearce High School Principals and
Student Council representatives, Richardson City Council
members and city staff, Richardson ISD Board of Trustee
members, Richardson ISD administration, and even a
State Congresswoman.

The JJPHOA Park dedication ceremony in 2013

To make all of this possible, a significant sum of money
was raised by the HOA and the Pearce student council,
and these funds were matched by the City of Richardson.
The cost of Phase 1 alone was $24,000 and that did not
even include the pavilion!
Thank you all for your contributions!
Construction of the pavilion in 2015

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Park Maintenance

By Jeff Griffin, President, 1411 Huntington

Keeping our park looking great throughout all seasons
requires a year-round maintenance plan. This responsibility
falls on the HOA as part of agreement with the City of
Richardson. We have a commercial landscape vendor that
services the park each month, and even twice a month in the
growing seasons. This includes mowing, edging, trash
cleanup, and seasonal tree trimming.

There are so many sad things happening
around the world that it becomes hard to
concentrate on a single incident, but I would
like to talk about the tragic death of our RPD
Officer David Sherrard. This man was our protector and
our sense of right and wrong. He was our first line of
defense and, unfortunately, he paid the ultimate price to
keep us safe.

The City provides water for use in a drip irrigation system
that is installed in each of the elevated berms. The
irrigation is controlled by a solar powered timer. Although
the system is adequate, it requires considerable maintenance
and will need to be upgraded in the near future.

I was proud to see so many members of our community
show up at his memorial. He was an essential part of our
community and I was proud to see that acknowledged. My
thoughts go out to his family and I hope we, as a
community, continue to support his family in the future
months and years to come.

In addition to vendor provided maintenance, your HOA
Beautification volunteer (that would be me!) makes
periodic checks of the irrigation system, equipment/
facilities conditions, and safety concerns. The maintenance
of the park is the largest ongoing expense for the HOA, but
it allows the park to be ready for your enjoyment any day of
the year.

On a related note I would like to thank everyone who put
out Blue Ribbons to honor Officer Sherrard, especially Mr.
Wayne Stokes who took the time to tie a ribbon to pretty
much every sign in the neighborhood.

Park Usage

While I am talking about heroes I would like to briefly
acknowledge the 4 Pearce HS Basketball players who
bravely ran towards danger to help a family escape from a
burning house. This selfless act is the type of behavior that
makes me proud to say that my children will one day attend
Pearce.

Historically, the park has been used for recurring HOA
sponsored events such as the JV Football tailgate, Santa in
the Park, Winter clothing drive, Promote the Vote, and
other organized meetings. But the vision of the park is one
of daily use by neighborhood residents. We have at least
one neighbor that walks the park track for exercise daily.
The neighborhood students enjoy using the pavilion when
playing sand volleyball. Families picnic at the tables under
the pavilion. Thinking of playing Frisbee or Cornhole?
Why not take it to the park and have plenty of room!? This
park is for all residents and we hope everyone will take full
advantage.

Finally I want everyone to be aware primary elections are
being held March 6th. These elections, arguably, have a
larger bearing on our day-to-day lives than the national
elections. I urge everyone to go online beforehand and print
off a sample ballot. More importantly I urge you to use that
ballot to do research on the candidates. Most importantly I
implore you to show up and vote!

Future Vision

The Democratic primary will be held at Arapaho Classical
Magnet School. The Republican primary will be held at
Mohawk.

With all the park has to offer, we would like to see more
events hosted there. Possible ideas include outdoor movies
(being planned for this year), Cornhole and Croquet
tournaments, Acoustic music in the pavilion, and many
more. Ideas are welcome and encouraged. We’ve built it
and hope you will come!

I look forward to seeing everyone at the voting booth!

Join in 5 minutes or less on our website
www.JJPHOA.com/join

(Continued on next page)

JJPHOA PARK FEATURES
 Crushed granite walking track around perimeter.
 Covered pavilion with 2 large picnic tables
 Natural stone benches for sitting/reflecting
 Electric power for events: (2) - 30amp circuits in a

4-plug box providing up to 7200 watts power

 Sand Volleyball Court (pre-dates the park and is

separately maintained by the Pearce Student
Council)
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Friends of the Park
Our HOA park has culminated through generous
donations of time and money. We recognize and thank the
many past park donors (see attached list). However, we
still have additional landscaping and irrigation
improvements that we would like to accomplish. These
include replanting the berms, changing the inefficient drip
irrigation system, adding additional crushed gravel to the
pathways, and a weed control system. In addition, normal
park maintenance is a significant ongoing expense.
Friends of the Park was established in 2016 as a donor
program to help the HOA with accomplishing
maintenance and enhancement goals. Becoming a Friend
of the Park involves a contribution of at least $25
annually, and 100% of the donation is earmarked for the
above maintenance/enhancements.
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FRIENDS OF THE PARK
The JJP HOA Park is continuing to evolve. Although construction Phases 1 and 2
have been completed, we have additional landscaping, irrigation, and maintenance needs. Now is the time to get this accomplished. The maintenance and
continued enhancement of the park is important to our community.
We are asking members of our community to consider becoming Friends of the
Park by contributing a minimum of $25 annually. Watch for additional information regarding benefits of joining Friends of the Park. Contact any board
member if you have an immediate interest.

Silver ($25 - $249)
Joe Olguin & Jane Aitchison
Kevin & Elizabeth Alewine
Mike & Susan Archer
Joe, Jennifer, Elly & Isla Baker
Glenn & Nancy Blair
Eleanor Carter
*Kenneth & Kristen Ceaser
Matt & Julie Christensen
Rick & Dorothy Cline
Hermon & Virginia Cook
Pam Dailey
Ed & Carolyn Edmondson
Leo & Barbara Eveleth
Al & Carolyn Fike
Troy & Amy Fisher
Bill & Susan Frensley
Shlomo & Ronit Friman
Bob & Barthy Gaitonde
Vince & Judi Girolamo
*Marilyn & Jerry Gray
George & Carolyn Hamilton
Paul & Branda Harwell
Laurie Wilmoth and Brenda Heaney

Adam & Danelle Howard
Rob, Catherine, Trenton & Jackson
Don & Joanne King
Tedd & LeeAnne Knisley
Ron & Simona Kormos
Frank Kormos
Brad & Kristin Kuhne
Seong Ho and Chung Lee
Will & Jean Lenhardt
Gaynel & Janice Lockhart
John & Susan Macaulay
Terry & Susan Mackey
Dennis & Cheryl Macy
Tony & Holly Martin
Robert & Susan Maute
*Bernie & Denise Mayoff
Macy McGary
George & Jean McMillion
Phil & Janice Meeker
Jim & Claire Miazza
Steve & Patty Miller
June Mohn
Ed & Kay Murray

Carl & Jackie Ondracek
Phyilis Orcutt
Jenny Reedy
Shirley & James Ricker
Ross & Sara Robertson
Bobby & Mariann Rogers
Betsy Schlobohm
Joe D Shamblin
Don Woods & Elisa Shepard
Berkley & Martha Shofner
Todd & Missy Shofner
Elizabeth & Cathy Six
Frank & Mary Jane Smith
*Wayne & Jean Stokes
Lorraine & Tony Sullivan
Shelley Tsai
Jon & Belinda Vrielink
*G Scott & Krystn Waddell
Deanna & Kenna Wallace
*Michael & Cyndie Ward, Sr.
Bill & Jo Beth Weise
Margaret Wilkinson
Dale & Alma Zadow

Dick & Charlotte Fowler
David & Jackie Gibbs
*David & Bette Hodges
*Greg & Sue Immel
*Pieter & Brandi Kessels
Bob McGuire

James McKee
Alice O’Neal
*Joe Russum
Robert McGuire & Priya Sarjoo
Jon Eric Scherper
Terry & Judy Wolfe

JJ Pearce HOA
City of Richardson

J. R. Black Properties

Gold ($250 - $999)
John & Barbara Awezec
*Wayne and Frances Blackley
Larry & Virginia Bryant
Charlie Burgess
*Sue Caldwell
Bob & Kim Caston

Platinum ($1000+)
*Bart & Carmen Ord
Pearce HS Student Council

* denotes current/past JJPHOA board member
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NEW AGRILIFE COLUMN
By Jordan Noret, Editor, 1126 Huntington
We are fortunate to live only a mile or so from the Texas
A&M AgriLife Dallas Center – it’s on Coit just north of the
Home Depot. In case you hadn’t noticed, the campus is
undergoing a major update (see architectural rendering
above). The Dallas Center serves as the district office for
District IV, which includes more than 20 North Texas counties. AgriLife is involved in all kinds of things related to
agriculture, ecology, and sustainable urban living. Groundbreaking research (pun intended), training programs, and
community outreach are their primary directives. They
have many programs that are of particular interest to suburban homeowners, including turfgrass research (see next
article), water conservation, drought tolerant plants, freshwater ecosystems, urban entomology, and urban forestry.

DALZ 1308 LICENSED FOR
PRODUCTION
Writer: Gabe Saldana 956-408-5040,
gabe.saldana@ag.tamu.edu
Contact: Dr. Ambika Chandra, 972-952-9218,
Ambika.chandra@ag.tamu.edu
Original post at AgriLife Today (Jan 2018), edited for
length by Jordan Noret, Editor, 1126 Huntington
A first-of-its-kind Zoysia grass hybrid promises superior
putting green performance and quality while requiring fewer inputs compared to other warm-season turfgrasses on the
market, said Dr. Ambika Chandra, Texas A&M AgriLife
Research turfgrass breeding program leader in Dallas.

A major focus of the Center is community outreach and
involvement, and it supports youth programs such as 4-H.
They provide seminars and courses that are open to the public covering a wide range of topics: introductory gardening,
shade gardening, water-efficient landscaping, and many
more. I have contacted their education coordinator and they
would be willing to host a short course or demonstration for
our neighborhood. If that is something you would be interested in, please get in touch with me or another board member.

The new variety, tested as DALZ 1308, produced average
roll distances above 9 feet in industry standard roll-distance
(Continued on next page)

AgriLife also routinely publishes interesting news articles
about their work. We will occasionally reprint these in our
newsletter. The first of these appears next, which all the
golfers out there may find interesting.
In closing, I highly recommend that everyone go to the following websites and look around at the resources provided
by the AgriLife program:
https://dallas.tamu.edu/
https://wateruniversity.tamu.edu/
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(Continued from previous page)

research trials. Golf courses now testing the new Zoysia
report averages of 12 feet — an ideal roll for tournament
play by golf industry standards between 9 feet and 13 feet,
Chandra said.
“This is a next generation, ultra-dwarf, super-fine textured,
greens-type Zoysia grass,” she said. “It’s genetically dark
green with high shoot density, which produces a superior
quality putting surface.”

JJ PEARCE GARDENS & GREENHOUSES

Zoysias, compared to other warm-season turfgrasses, generally produce higher quality turf with fewer inputs like
mowing, nutrients and chemicals due to their natural tolerance to disease, insects, shade and salinity stress, Chandra
said. Their comparative low maintenance could help higher
-quality putting greens become viable and sustainable for
golf courses with limited budgets and human resources.

By Jordan Noret, Editor, 1126 Huntington
I am a serious plant nerd. I love everything about them. I
even studied fossil plants as part of my graduate research.
Before having kids, I used to spend a great deal of time in
my gardens. Besides growing vegetables and various
Texas native flowers, I was an avid grower of Plumeria –
the flower commonly used to make Hawaiian leis. My
grandfather used to be a real Plumeria nut – he had
hundreds of them. It must be a genetic thing, because he
gave me one and I quickly ended up with about 20 of them.
Many grew taller than me. Unfortunately, being a tropical
plant, I had to bring them in every winter, and the available
space went to zero as the kids’ stuff accumulated. I’m sure
many of you can relate to that.

“The problem with putting green Zoysias historically is that
they’re known to roll too slow for tournament play,” she
said. “DALZ 1308 solves that. We believe we’re going to
see an increased use in Zoysias for putting greens across the
country with the release of DALZ 1308.”
The exclusive national license for production and sale of
the variety is held by Bladerunner Farms of Poteet, which is
working to establish fields of the new turf. The company
will grant sub-licenses to select producers across the U.S.

This year I’d like to get back into gardening and think it
would be fun to connect with anyone else in our
neighborhood that also enjoys gardening.
We can
exchange advice, keep each other updated on our plant
progress, compare watering/feeding techniques, and
anything else interesting. It would be especially fun if we
were to sell our produce together at a local farmer’s market
(and donate the income) or donate the produce to a food
bank. These are just some of my ideas. If anyone is
interested, I’ve created a Facebook group where we can
start discussing things. The group is called “JJ Pearce
Gardens & Greenhouses” and can be found at the following
URL (you need a Facebook account to access this):

“I believe that the use of Zoysias for greens will prove to be
the next big thing in golf and that 1308 will lead the way,”
said Bladerunner Farms owner David Doguet.
DALZ 1308 also represents a scientific breakthrough in its
standing as the first hybrid developed specifically for putting greens by crossing two different turfgrass species, Zoysia minima and Zoysia matrella.
Go to https://dallas.tamu.edu/research/turf/ and contact
Chandra for more information on DALZ 1308. Contact
Doguet by going to http://www.bladerunnerfarms.com
for information on sub-licensing the variety.

www.facebook.com/groups/JJPGardens

2018 Flag Service
President's Day
Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Patriots' Day (9/11)
Veterans Day
Order service online:

https://t895.net/flags
Bladerunner Farms in Poteet establishes foundation fields by planting
sprigs of DALZ 1308 (Courtesy photo, David Doguet, Bladerunner Farms)
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2018 JJPHOA EVENTS
Easter Egg Hunt

Get Out the Vote
4th of July Parade & Picnic

9/11 Appreciation Dinner

Fall Festival
(NEW!)

Santa in the Park

If you are already an HOA member, keep an eye out for more info about this year’s events in future
newsletters and via email subscription. If you are not a member, this is one more reason why you
should join today. You can do this easily by going to our website:

www.JJPHOA.com/join
You can also contact any of the board members to get more information about these events and learn
how you can help.
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NEWS FROM THE CITY
By Joe Russum, Editor Emeritus, 1102 Pueblo
Community Revitalization Awards for 2017 were presented
to the following:







Campbell Way Shopping Center
The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
Communion Neighborhood Cooperative
Yodis Residence
Mitchell Residence
Dominguez Residence

In February Mayor Paul Voelker presented the annual State
of the City Address at the Eisemann Center. Video of the
address is available online at cor.net/stateofthecity. In his
address he outlined the following major accomplishments
of the City in 2017:
 Successful funding of the Cotton Belt Rail Line
 Participating in the D/FW regional bid for Amazon’s

HQ2
 Groundbreaking for the City’s new Public Safety

Campus
 Continued priority on strategic community goals:
prioritizing economic development and reinvestment,
finance, internal processes and culture.

Richardson recreation centers annual memberships are $60
for residents and $120 for nonresidents. This membership
is valid at both Heights and Huffhines centers.

In January Methodist Richardson Medical Center (MRMC)
celebrated the groundbreaking for an expansion at the
Renner Road campus. This project will add close to
100,000 square feet to the hospital with two additional
floors which adds 150 private patient rooms and additional
surgical operating room. A seven-story parking garage
increases onsite parking by 500 spaces.

Work continues in the City’s Sidewalk Rehabilitation
program, with progress being made toward the completion
of the regions approved for funding in the 2015 Bond
Program.
For more information on the criteria for
Richardson’s Sidewalk Rehabilitation Program, visit
cor.net/sidewalks.

In December the City Council reviewed progress of
planned projects for the Spring Creek Nature Area. Design
and vegetation cleanup for future Perimeter Trail is
complete. The 10-foot-wide trail will include benches and
trash receptacles. Concepts for entryways at Renner Road /
Routh Creek Parkway and Renner Road / Plano Road are
under development.

Refurbishment of the Canyon Creek Park Playground
equipment has been completed. Improvements are planned
for Cottonwood Park, Crowley Park North, Breckinridge
Park Lakes, and Duck Creek Linear Park.
Richardson Animal Shelter has added a Little Free Library
in the canine visitation room and a dual purpose water
fountain for both people and animals.

Richardson Mayor’s Summer Internship Program is a
partnership between the City, the Richardson Chamber of
Commerce and RISD. The program involves an online
application process for high school juniors, all-day intern
program class, a job fair and an intern training class for
those chosen for employment. Fifty students will receive
eight weeks of paid employment (20 hours per week)
during the summer at a local company or nonprofit.
Internships will be available to students who live within
RISD boundaries and a limited number of students who do
not attend RISD schools (PISD, private, home school, etc).
Recruitment of students and businesses is scheduled to take
place January-March 2018.

A company called American Water Resources of Texas
plans to do a mass mailing in Richardson to sell insurance
for residential water and sewer lines. The City of
Richardson is NOT associated with this, or any other
related, service provider. City of Richardson does not
sponsor or endorse any third-party program to obtain a
warranty plan or other form of coverage for the service
lines.
The City’s 26th annual Wildflower! Arts and Music
Festival will take place May 18-20.
Visit www.wildflowerfestival.com for information.
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4.

There are four different floor plans, all of which are 2
BD-2 BA, averaging 1,270 square feet in size (some
floor plans include a powder bath and den)
5. Average rents will be approximately $2,350 per month
6. 1-story attached homes will be located along the
northern edge and southern edge adjacent to alley
bordering homes located in JJP HOA
7. 2-story attached town homes will be located along the
middle of the site, where views from upstairs rooms are
blocked by the roof pitch of the 1-story attached homes
8. All homes will have fenced and gated yards (some
homes have an additional shared yard)
9. Gated development with a new six-foot tall masonry
fence along entire southern boundary
10. Clubhouse and fitness building overlooking pool, arbor
and grilling stations
11. Garden courtyard and fenced dog park areas
12. Professional, on-site property management with
concierge services

“THE COTTAGES ON MIMOSA”
By Jason Leeds
President, Leeds Real Estate Services
Note from the JJPHOA President:
This content was provided by the developer to help
inform residents of their plans. Please continue to
watch your email for an update regarding a
neighborhood meeting.
Leeds Real Estate Services, Inc has the property located at
1900 Mimosa under contract (vacant 4.6-acre land parcel
along Mimosa, just south of Texas Health ER.) Leeds Real
Estate is working on re-zoning the property from technical
office to a site-plan specific, Planned Development to be
named: The Cottages on Mimosa.
The Cottages on Mimosa will be a pocket neighborhood
comprised of rental 1-story attached homes and 2-story
attached town homes gathered around multiple shared
spaces like: a pool courtyard with arbors and grilling
stations, a garden courtyard, a fenced dog park, a series of
joined front yards and backyards, and private streets.

Leeds Real Estate Services, Inc. was founded by Jason
Leeds - he and his family have been Richardson residents
for the past 14 years. Jason has over 24 years of real estate
experience, specializing in land development, luxury
multifamily development and construction management.
He has served in Principal, General Partner and Partnerlevel leadership positions within private and public
companies specializing in luxury multifamily, for sale
residential
and
master
planned
residential/resort
communities. Jason has an established track record: he has
developed hundreds of lots and over 5,400 for rent and for
sale multifamily units, valued at over $765 million.

The Cottages on Mimosa - Development Details:
1.
2.
3.

Seventy-seven, rental homes (40%: 1-story attached
homes and 60%: 2-story attached town homes)
English Cottage architectural style with minimum 75%
masonry brick exterior facades
All homes will have an attached, two-car garage
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SEE
ABOVE

SEE
BELOW

Pearce High School Celebrates 50 Years with a School Reunion and Open House
Saturday March 24, 2018 1:00pm-5:00pm at Pearce High School

Please join J.J. Pearce High School in celebrating 50 Years! As we prepare for this big anniversary, we look forward to
welcoming past teachers, staff, students, and parents to the celebration. An important part of this celebration is honoring
and recognizing our fellow Mustangs from 1967 to today. This event is an opportunity for those who made Pearce what it
is today to create new memories and see old friends.
On March 24, 2018, we will have performances by the nationally recognized Mustang Band, Choir, Orchestra, Pacesetters,
Stampede, and Cheer. The entire campus will transform into a living museum complete with artifacts featuring five decades
of fashion, traditions, and photographs. Several former Pearce teachers and athletes will be inducted into their respective
halls of honor.
Local food trucks will be serving delicious treats on Senior Way.
Our Tradition of Excellence has distinguished J.J. Pearce High School and provided a strong foundation for academic excellence. We hope to honor the past and celebrate the future by providing necessary updates to our campus. Please consider a
contribution as we celebrate the first 50 years of Pearce High School (www.JJPearce50.org).
Your contribution will be put to good use by transforming common areas into collegiate-style learning centers. These new
learning centers will facilitate high collaboration and achievement among our students, in order to remain competitive postgraduation. In addition, a new school marquee would enable us to better communicate school events and highlight student
successes.
More details and a schedule of events will be posted in the coming weeks to the JJ Pearce 50th Anniversary website
(www.JJPearce50.org), Facebook page (www.facebook.com/JJP50thAnniversary), and Twitter account (@JJP50th).
For additional information, contact Mrs. Murillo at aleyda.murillo@risd.org
Please RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/PHS50thRSVP . We look forward to celebrating with you.
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DFW had record-setting rainfall this winter (16.7”) and February (11.3”)
Our neck of the woods received over 10” in February alone!

By Whit Hyde, VP of Beautification
Looking forward to the many beautiful yards and
blooms on the streets of JJP. Yards of Month will resume in April/May as things get green. If your lawn
equipment is in need of service or repairs – now is the
perfect time before the dealers get busy.
Here is your Calloway’s March checklist:

Total precipitation 30 days prior to March 1st 2018

Life Lived Beautifully®
CALLOWAY’S N U R S E R Y®
Monthly Lawn & Garden Checklist
March
 For new lawns apply Calloway’s Premium Lawn

Food 21-5-10
 For mature lawns apply Calloway’s Premium Phos-

phorus Free Lawn Food 21-0-0
 Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil!
 Spray visible Winter weeds with
 Bonide Weed Beater Southern
 Plant Spring flowers using Calloway’s Flower Bed

From National Weather Service @ www.weather.gov/fortworth

Mix
 Purchase Caladium Bulbs
 Amend vegetable beds with Calloway’s Organic

Compost
The Organic Checklist
 Fertilize all planting areas if not done in February
 Mulch all bare soil
 Amend vegetable beds with Calloway’s Organic

Compost and Organic Soil
 Apply Turf Soil Builder; it revives the soil!
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PEARCE FINE ARTS

COACH’S CORNER
By David Collins,
Pearce HS Athletic Coordinator

This year, Richardson ISD had 8 students selected as All
State Band, Choir, or Orchestra members; 5 of these were
Pearce students. These students were selected through a
rigorous statewide process to participate in the Texas Music
Educators Association All State performance groups at the
annual TMEA convention in San Antonio. With this honor,
these exceptional students are considered to be among the
top one percent of student musicians in Texas. Congratulations!

Edited by Jordan Noret, Editor, 1126 Huntington
This school year has been exciting for coaches, athletes and
fans of Mustang Athletics! Our teams are competing at top
levels, and I’m grateful to share this brief, year-to-date
recap of the accomplishments we are celebrating. Thank
you for your continued support!

Pearce HS All-State Selections
Darren Carter, Orchestra
Julie Francis, Choir
Dena Levy, Band
Abigail Lysinger, Choir
Ellie Repp, Band

Our Mustang Tennis team finished as Bi-District Champions and advanced to the area playoffs where they fell just
short to a very strong team from The Woodlands. Coach
Hogan and her team look forward to building upon the solid
start as they get back on the courts this spring.
Mustang Cross Country had an impressive showing at
District.
 The JV Boys team placed 2nd, and the JV Girls team

placed 3rd, just one point out of 2nd place.
 The Varsity Boys team finished in 4th. This was the
best finish for a varsity boys team in 10 years!
 The Varsity Girls team finished in 3rd place for the 2nd
year in a row advancing all runners to Regionals.
Several runners competed at the Regional Meet to finish up
their season.
Our Mustang Volleyball team finished the season strong in
a tie for 2nd in 9-6A with an 8-4 District record. They
advanced to the first round of playoffs where they fell short
to a very strong team from Sachse. Your Mustang Volleyball continues to grow and compete at top levels, and I’m
already looking forward to seeing them next season!

Note from the editor:
My wife and I attended the Pearce production of Les
Misérables in February. We were both shocked by how
good it was. She turned to me after the first few songs and
just said, “this is amazing!” The set design, the acting, the
musical performances, all of it was top notch. I’m a Les
Mis “connoisseur”, so I know what I’m talking about here.
What a blessing it is that our kids have such amazing
opportunities here for pursuing the arts.

The Mustang Football team wrapped a strong season as Bi
-District Champions with an impressive showing in the
playoffs. This year’s team became the first in Pearce history
to record a playoff win in the highest classification in the
state of Texas 6A. It was an honor to represent Mustang
Nation!

Bravo Pearce theater, Bravo!

The Mustang Boys Basketball team had a truly exceptional year. The team dominated the entire season on both sides
of the ball, and we are grateful for the loud and resounding
support of the Mustang Community! The team finished
district play in 1st place, defeated Naaman Forest (55-36) in
the bi-district playoff, and The Woodlands (62-58) in the
area playoff, but then fell short in the state quarterfinals
matchup against South Garland (70-62).
Lady Mustang Basketball finished the season with all
teams showing double digits in the win column! Coach
Edge and his coaching staff are excited about the growth,
commitment and strength of our teams for years to come.
We are already looking forward to seeing them on the
courts next season!
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Finally, on February 7th Signing Day, we were honored to
celebrate several of our football and boys’ soccer athletes as
they committed to play at the next level.

The Mustang Swim team concluded an amazing season as
they sent several swimmers to compete at State! Boys,
Girls and Divers all walked away as District Champions,
sending 24 record-breaking athletes to Regionals. They
wrapped the season as a Top 5 Team in DFW and 35th out
of 320 teams at State. We are excited to watch this program
dominate for many years ahead!

De'Astone Barlow, NW Oklahoma State, Football
Daniel Davies, Naval Academy, Football
Jack Davis, Air Force, Football

The Mustang Wrestling team is celebrating Aaron Goldman and Bella Burnworth this week, as they represented
Mustang Nation at State! Aaron took 3rd in State! The team
continues to build upon the strong foundation that they
have established.

Bo Garner, Austin College, Football

After a strong fall the Mustang Golf team is off to a great
start to the spring schedule. The varsity boys have competed in 4 tournaments, winning one and finishing no lower
than 6th in the others. The Varsity girls finished 5th overall
in their last contest which represents their best finish of the
year. These ladies are peaking at the right time.

Clay Servin, Rice, Football

Connor Jones, Trinity, Soccer
Nick Kazanas, Austin College, Soccer
Kent Malloy, UT-Dallas, Soccer
Nathan Strahan, Angelo State, Football
Troy Tubby, SE Oklahoma State, Football

The Mustang Boys Soccer team is currently 2nd in District
with an impressive 15-0-4 record. They are a Top 10 Team
in DFW, and we look forward to watching them compete
for the top spots!
The Lady Mustang Soccer team has a 9-5 season record
and 5-1 District record as they currently sit in 2nd place in
the District. These athletes compete at the highest level
each week and are a force to be reckoned with as they don’t
back down.
Our Mustang Baseball, Softball and Track seasons have
gotten underway – between the raindrops! We have strong
teams that we are certain will bring home wins in tournaments, meets and district.

Mark your calendars to join us on Wednesday, April 11th as
we celebrate even more Mustang Athletes signing on the
dotted line!
Thank you for your continued support of our athletes and
coaches – It makes a difference!
See you at the games! Go Mustangs!
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Planning for Children

SAFETY

Emergency planning for a family—especially if you have
children—requires extra thought and preparation. You have
to take into account additional factors that will help everyone effectively manage a stressful situation.

By Wayne Stokes, VP Safety, 1124 Grassmere
Thanks to: http://www.texasprepares.org
When a disaster strikes, your first thoughts are: Where is
my family? Is everybody OK? How do we get to safety?
Disasters can happen suddenly, and your family may not be
all together. That's why you need to make a plan ahead of
time. Sit down with your whole family and think through
different emergency situations:

How many children will you need to plan for? The number
of children you have in your family might climb during a
disaster. You might suddenly find yourself responsible for
nephews, nieces or even grandchildren. Talk with your relatives and discuss their own emergency preparedness plans
so you know the maximum number of children you need to
prepare for.

 What would we do in case of a fire, flood, or tornado?
 Where would we meet if we got separated?

What are the ages of the children in your plan? Age is a
very important factor to consider when making your emergency plans. Can they move around on their own? Are they
able to communicate injuries or concerns? Are they old
enough to drive? Will you need to pack additional diapers,
food or baby care items?

 Who should be our family's emergency contacts?

Making your Emergency Plan
Record information such as:
 Birthdates
 Social Security numbers (keep secure)

What issues will you need to consider if you have to evacuate? Evacuating a disaster area or moving to a shelter with
children presents its own set of challenges. You need to
plan ahead to make an extended stay away from your home
as comfortable as possible. You’ll want to bring along
games, books, crafts or other materials to help keep them
entertained.

 Medical information
 Work and school addresses
 Emergency contacts

Keep in mind that planning for some family members may
require additional consideration.

What if a child is away when a disaster strikes? There are
times when your family is separated. No one knows when
an emergency situation might arise, so you have to prepare
for anything. A few easy steps can make all the difference.
Be sure your children never leave home without emergency
contact information. Be sure they know whom to call first if
you’re unavailable. Identify “safe places” in your community where they should go if lost or separated.

Once your plan is complete, print it out and keep it in a safe
place. And don't forget to practice your plan.
Do you or anyone you know need some assistance during
an emergency event? Register on the State of Texas Emergency Assistance Registry (STEAR). The STEAR is a free
registry that provides local emergency planners and emergency responders with additional information on the needs
in their community. For more information or to register
visit https://www.txdps.state.tx.us/dem/stear/public.

What about children with special health care needs? If you
have a child with special health care needs, fill out a PDF
Emergency Information Form available from Children with
Special Health Care Needs and give copies of it to all of
your child’s caregivers (baby sitters, school teachers, grandparents and others).
Copyright © 2017 Texas Department of State
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CRIME UPDATE
By Wayne Stokes, VP Safety, 1124 Grassmere
We enjoy living in a neighborhood which is safe for our
families! Our instances of crime are relatively very low and
have been limited, for the most part, to overnight auto burglaries and a few other non-violent crimes against property.
However, we are not free from more personal attacks!
One of our business neighbors at Miracle Cleaners was
accosted this month as she was leaving her business. It was
around 7 PM in the parking lot of the shopping center containing Sprouts and other stores.
Two young men (20’s she thinks) were parked next to her
car and took her bag as she was loading it into her car. One
of the men was crouching behind his car awaiting her. She feels that
the criminals knew her
schedule and had a plan
to grab and escape quickly.
The experts say we all
should:
 be aware of our surroundings
 vary our schedules and routes when possible
 be prepared to hit the panic button on your car’s re-

mote key fob when threatened
 protect yourself above your belongings

Get connected with your neighbors on social media:

www.nextdoor.com/join/XDBHTW
www.facebook.com/groups/JJPConnections
www.facebook.com/groups/MohawkMoms
www.facebook.com/groups/JJPGardens (NEW)
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JANUARY 30, 2018 BOARD MINUTES
By Sara Mooney, Secretary, 1114 Melrose
On Tuesday January 30, 2018 the JJP HOA annual dinner,
planning, board meeting was held at the office of Shlomo
Friman, 720 W. Arapaho Rd Richardson, Texas. Those in
attendance were: Jeff Griffin, Emily McMurtrey, Brandi
Kessels, Wayne Stokes, Jordan Noret, Greg Immel, Sara
Mooney, and Messina Pampillonia.
Jeff Griffin called the meeting to order at 8:23 and passed
out the agenda.
VP of Finance Report - Greg Immel passed out an
explanation of the budget. He spoke about needing to get
membership up as well as a need to increase advertising.
New Business
New Committee Structure: Jeff Griffin passed out an
outline of what the new structure will look like. The board
discussed making sure we have everything we need to
make the JJPHOA run smoothly. The 5 voting positions are
set in stone, as that was discussed and voted on at the
Annual General Meeting in January. The board discussed
what committees might need to be added and/or moved.
Development was moved under VP of Neighborhood
Outreach. Development is necessary to promote new
businesses when they move into the area. Some other
changes to rolls and committees are stated below.

Neighborhood Outreach will include the description of VP
of Development and will oversee the beautification and
safety committees. VP of Finance will include the
membership committee. There was no change to VP of
Records.

By-Laws Amendments: Jeff Griffin passed out a copy of
the bylaws. The following changes were brought to the
board.
Section 5.04 regarding membership was introduced. It
entails that yearly dues will be form January 1st to
April 1st.

The next general meeting to approve the changes to the bylaws is to be determined.
Newsletters will continue to be sent out to all homeowners
in January, February, and March. There will also be a form
included to drive membership.

Section 6.01 regarding the Annual Membership
Meeting. It states that the meeting will be held the first
half of January every year. The day of the week was
also discussed as to whether having it on a Saturday
was more effective than a weekday.

Quickbooks: The board discussed transitioning to
Quickbooks for all financial record keeping. Emily
McMurtrey was asked to look into licensing. The use of this
will start fresh with January 1st.

Section 9.01 regarding the election procedure, the
nominating committee will select nominees in the
month of September instead of May.

Richardson Parks and Recreation Visit: Gene Fitch,
Richardson Parks and Recreation board, would like to visit
the HOAs in Richardson to share the parks and recreation
benefits. It was proposed that this presentation would
happen early Spring.

Section 9.04 the title of secretary will change to VP of
Records and the title of treasurer will change to VP of
Finance.
Roles: VP of Communication will now oversee duties in
regard to publications and internet, this would include the
newsletter, social media, website, and the directory. VP of

Jeff Griffin thanked he board for coming, and the meeting
was adjourned at 8:50.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS & COMMITTEES
Jeff Griffin

Sara Mooney

1411 Huntington
President
president@JJPHOA.com | 972-890-3498

1114 Melrose
Secretary
secretary@JJPHOA.com | 469-223-7490

Messina Pampillonia

Greg Immel

1101 Chesterton
Vice President of Development
development@JJPHOA.com | 214-557-8129

1128 Melrose
Treasurer (interim)
treasurer@JJPHOA.com | 972-234-2981

Wayne Stokes

Jordan Noret

1124 Grassmere
Vice President of Safety
safety@JJPHOA.com | 972-437-4749

1126 Huntington
Editor (Newsletter Committee)
editor@JJPHOA.com | 512-968-9025

Whit Hyde

Emily McMurtrey

1101 Pueblo
Vice President of Beautification
beautification@JJPHOA.com | 214-478-4295

1120 Chesterton
Webmaster (Internet Committee)
webmaster@JJPHOA.com | 972-743-9562

Brandi Kessels
1704 Cheyenne
Vice President of Membership
membership@JJPHOA.com | 214-693-5022
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the views or opinions of the HOA or the board.

MARCH EVENT CALENDAR
6

630PM

Pearce HS

Pearce Band: Cluster Concerto Competition Finals

12 - SPRING BREAK
16 RISD Student Holiday
15 - 730PM
17

Eismann Center

Regional Dance America (RDA) Southwest Festival 2018

24

1PM
745PM

Pearce HS
Breckinridge Park

Pearce 50th Anniversary Celebration
COR Easter Eggstravaganza

25

3PM

Eismann Center

Richardson Community Band: “The British Are Coming!”

26

6PM

Civic Center

COR City Council Meeting

7PM

In-Com Office
720 W. Arapaho

JJPHOA Board Meeting
Deadline for April newsletter submissions

28

630PM

Pearce HS
Raising Cane’s

Pearce Band: Pre-UIL Concert
Pearce Orchestra: Restaurant-Night-Out fundraiser

30

GOOD FRIDAY
RISD Holiday (bad weather makeup day)

31

9AM

Mohawk ES

JJPHOA Easter Egg Hunt

If you know of events that should be included in the April Events Calendar in the next newsletter, please send them to editor@JJPHOA.com
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BLOCK CAPTAINS

Newsletter Advertising
All advertisements are placed at the discretion of the
board. Ads must be paid for and provided in final,
digital form to the Editor on or before the newsletter
submission deadline. All annual ads are also placed in
the annual member directory.
Ad space for services such as baby-sitting, lawn care,
etc. are available for 50% off for HOA member youth.

The Newsletter Committee is looking for some additional
talent! Whether you’re a seasoned writer or photographer,
or an up-and-coming journalist, student, or graphic artist,
you can serve your community while gaining experience
and exposure by volunteering as part-time staff for the JJP
HOA newsletter. Please contact us if you think you could
help out in one of the following areas:

Photography

Writing/Reporting

Graphic Arts

Social Media

Publishing

Advertising

Size
card*
¼ page
½ page
full page

Monthly
$12
$24
$48
$85

Annual
$132
$264
$528
$935

* business card size (2 × 3½”)

Learn more at
www.JJPHOA.com/advertising

We have a bunch of ideas for newsletter content, but we
would love to hear your ideas too! We can create projects of
any size, based on your interest level. The JJP HOA
newsletter, along with the website and social media pages,
are our unique corner of the universe. Let’s collaborate and
make something truly great!
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LAST CHANCE TO GET A SONNY BRYAN’S COUPON!
By Brandi Kessells VP Membership
March is the last month of our 2018 membership drive. While you can join at any time during the year, those members that
join during the membership drive will receive a Sonny Bryan’s gift certificate. Currently, we have 43% membership, so
please join if you haven’t already. And if you have already joined, please encourage your neighbors to join as well!
There are several ways to join. The easiest way is to go to www.jjphoa.com login and select “Become a Member”. You
have a choice of joining annually for $25 or setting up a recurring membership which automatically renews and pay by
credit card or you can join online and pay by cash or check (given to your block captain or membership chair, 1704 Cheyenne). If you prefer to join with a paper form, there is one attached to this newsletter and you can always find one on the
website.
What benefits does your JJP HOA provide and why should you be a member? This list is extensive….

Neighborhood Improvements and Special Events










JJPHOA Park (corner of Mimosa Dr. and Senior Way), which is the culmination of years of hard work between the
HOA Board, City of Richardson and RISD
annual July 4th Parade & Picnic, completely funded by donations and sponsorship by local businesses and HOA
members
annual Holiday in the Park event complete with a visit from Santa
annual Easter Egg Hunt
annual National Night Out block parties
Promote the Vote campaigns, with free golf cart rides to polls at Mohawk Elementary
Neighborhood holiday decor
Yard of the Month awards
Little Free Libraries, located at Mohawk Elementary and JJPHOA Park

Great Communication and Networking









Annual Membership Meeting (AGM) with respected community leader speakers
Monthly newsletter with local business supporters
JJP Connections Facebook Page
Monthly board meetings, open to all HOA members
Annual published directory including HOA members by name and address
Email Subscription services utilized for neighborhood alerts, updates and announcements
JJPHOA website with copies of newsletters, local information links and ability to enroll in HOA online
Utilization of block captains for support and communication

Link between you and the City of Richardson




Monthly updates from COR regarding how our tax dollars are being spent and future plans
Early notices of proposed zoning changes/ new businesses that impact our area as reported by Joe Russum in the
monthly newsletter
Direct link to COR, including City Manager Dan Johnson and/or RISD. JJPHOA has spent years cultivating relationships within the COR

Protection, Security and Peace of Mind




Email updates from Richardson PD regarding physical security, intrusions, scams, cons. Info gets dispersed via
email subscriptions and Facebook
Crime Watch Patrol drives alleyways and streets several times a day, alerting owners of open garages, overflowing
pools, and alerting police of suspicious activity
Crime Alert Warning Signs

Send payment (payable to J.J. Pearce HOA) and completed form to our VP of Membership,
Brandi Kessels, 1704 Cheyenne Drive, Richardson, TX 75080
Questions? Call Brandi at 214.693.5022 or email membership@jjphoa.com.

J.J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1411 Huntington
Richardson, TX 75080

If there is no address label on your newsletter, we have no
record that you have joined. If you think you have joined
contact Brandi at membership@jjphoa.com, otherwise
please fill out attached membership application or go to
www.JJPHOA.com/join.

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, March 27th, at
720 W. Arapaho, Richardson, TX 75080
All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting.
Contact a board member if you’d like to attend.

